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INSTALLING IPMP ON YOUR COMPUTER

System Requirements

IPMP (Version 1.0) will only run on IBM PC/XT or compatible computers with a
minimum of 320 K memory equipped with either two floppy disk drives or one floppy
disk drive and a hard disk. IPMP will run on either a monochrome or color monitor
with or without graphics capabilities. IPMP requires DOS 2.1 or later versions of DOS.

Using Floppy Disks to Run the Program

Before beginning, make back-up copies of the IPMP disks using diskcopy. To copy
disks, follow the procedures outlined in your DOS manual. Once back-up copies of
IPMP have been made, store the original disk in a safe place and use your back-up
copies to run IPMP. Insert the IPMP disk #1 in drive A and type "IPMP" from the
keyboard. You will be prompted to insect disk #2 at the appropriate times.

Installing IPMP on a Hard Disk System

First, create a subdirectory for IPMP by typing MD IPMP at the DOS prompt. Switch
to the newly created subdirectory by typing CD IPMP. Then copy all files from the
IPMP disks to the subdirectory with the command: COPY A:*.*. Run IPMP from the
hard disk by typing "IPMP" from the keyboard.

Please return the enclosed registration card so we can notify you when updated versions
of IPMP become available. If you have any questions or comments, please let us know.
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WHAT THIS PROGRAM DOES
This program is intended to help mint growers and others with management decisions for
insect and mite pests on peppermint. To use this program, select the menu number desired
from each screen.

	==	 = ====

The following information is available:

1. A program to help identify the major insect pests found on mint. This program
describes the most common types of feeding injury and the insect most likely associated
with the injury. This program is not intended to identify insect specimens. Insects
suspected of causing damage in mint fields should be sent either to your county agent or the
university for accurate and complete identification.

A program also is available that lists all the registered insecticides on peppermint and
rates. This program allows you to enter insecticide costs to calculate the actual cost/acre.

2. A program on the VARIEGATED CUTWORM that includes an explanation of its
lifecycle, sampling methods, treatment thresholds, and registered insecticides. Treatment
thresholds are estimated using a simulation model called MINTSIM.

3. A program on REDBACKED CUTWORM that explains its life cycle, sampling methods,
treatment thresholds, and registered insecticides. Sampling programs for redbacked cutworm
are included in Extension Circular No. 1009 found in the back of the IPMP manual.

4. A program explaining the life cycle, sampling methods, and registered insecticides for
LOOPERS.

5. A program on the STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL that provides information on the life
cycle, sampling methods, treatment thresholds, and registered insecticides.

6. A program on the life cycle, sampling methods, a model based on temperature to predict
the different stages of mint flea beetle, and insecticides for the MINT FLEA BEETLE.

7. A program on the MINT ROOT BORER that provides information its life cycle,
sampling and control and registered insecticides. PNW Publication NO. 322 provides
additional information on management of mint root borer and can be found in the back of
the IPMP manual.

8. A program on the TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITE that provides information on its life
cycle, control, treatment thresholds, and registered acaricides. PNW Publication No 251
provides additional information on sampling for spider mites in mint. This publication is in
the back of the IPMP manual.

9. A program on the GARDEN SYMPHYLAN life cycle, sampling and control, and
insecticides registered to control this pest. Oregon State University Extension Circular No.
845, Biology and Control of the Garden Sympylan, can be found in the back of the IPMP
manual.

Additional information on insect pests on mint can be obtained from your county agent or
from the university or the publications found in the back of the IPMP manual.
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INSECT IDENTIFICATION ON MINT

BEFORE USING AN INSECTICIDE IN YOUR FIELD, BE SURE YOU HAVE
ACCURATELY IDENTIFIED THE INSECTS IN YOUR FIELD. IF YOU NEED HELP
CALL YOUR COUNTY AGENT, SOMEONE AT THE UNIVERSITY, OR ANYONE
WHO IS FAMILIAR WITH THE INSECTS ON MINT. FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION SEE PNW BULLETIN No. 182 IN THE BACK OF THE IPMP
MANUAL.

=11=1C9r=======21:173.17========   ...211===============SZSZ

INSECTS FEEDING ON MINT LEAVES
==========.--====================================------=—.==========

1. Plants cut-off slightly below or above the soil surface; leaves with ragged-edged
holes and above ground stems with notches eaten out	 CUTWORMS including:
REDBACKED CUTWORM, VARIEGATED CUTWORM, SPOTTED CUTWORM,
BLACK CUTWORM OR BERTHA ARMYWORM.

2. Ragged-edged holes eaten through the leaves and around the leaf margins
particularly on leaves mid-way and higher on the plants 	 LOOPERS including:
	 ALFALFA LOOPER AND CABBAGE LOOPER.

3. Terminal leaves and buds tied together with silk.	 Upper surfaces of leavesskeletonized or with small holes.

FALSE CELERY LEAF TIER.

4. Ragged or completely eaten leaves present on plants around the field margins
at first, later entire field with a ragged appearance 	 GRASSHOPPERS.

5. Small circular holes or notches chewed in the leaf margins.
	 STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL ADULTS.

6. Very small holes in leaves giving a shot-hole appearance to the
leaves 	 MINT FLEA BEETLE ADULTS.

I 

GRASSHOPPERS     

ROOT WEEVILS     

FLEA BEETLE

CABBAGE LOOPER



GARDEN SYMPHYLAN   

REDBACK ED CUTWORM
Mint Root Borer Larva    

ROOT WEEVILS

FLEA BEETLE  
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INSECTS FEEDING ON UNDERGROUND RHIZOMES AND

ROOTS

1. Plants cut-off at or slightly below the soil surface. Lower foliage with ragged-edged
holes...CUTWORMS, particularly REDBACKED CUTWORM AND BLACK CUTWORM

2. Plants show wilted appearance above ground during August, September and early
October. Rhizomes with tunneling around the nodes or rhizomes hollow.

	 MINT ROOT BORER LARVAE.

the fall and early spring. Surface feeding injury on the
Small "C-shaped" white legless larvae (grubs) in the soil
	 STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL LARVAE.

the spring. Feeding injury evident on surface of roots. White
may be found inside the roots or in the soil around the
	 MINT. FLEA BEETLE LARVAE.

5. Plants stunted in irregular spots in the field. Small, white centipede-like animals
feeding on small roots leaving few root hairs, roots have pruned appearance
	 GARDEN SYMPHYLAN.

3. Plants slow to grow in
rhizomes, roots and stems.
around the roots

4. Plants slow to grow in
larvae with a brown head
roots
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====...===============-====...====.	 =■=1================

SUCKING INSECTS ON LEAVES OR STEMS
======== ..■.*."=.1:C==...t=======,z:========G==S=======

1. Feeding injury caused by small and soft-bodied insects often found in large numbers
on the undersides of the leaves. Feeding causes stunting, discoloration and leaf curling.
Leaves often covered with sticky substance (honeydew) and black sooty
mold	

MINT APHID.
2. Feeding injury caused by small, soft-bodied animals visible under 10X magnification.
Large numbers found on the underside of leaves. Leaves may have webbing on the
undersides. Feeding causes speckled appearance on the leaves. Leaves may turn brown
or bronze and drop from the plant, particularly late in the growing season.
	 TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITE.

APHID SPIDER MITES
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BENEFICIAL INSECTS

===========5======1211=1C.12===2911112212111=11111============================ •=3C=z=4,
Many other insects, spiders, predators and parasitoids are often found in mint fields.
Most of these other animals are not pests and may be either predators or parasites ofpests.

The most commonly found predators are lady beetle adults and larvae, syrphid fly
larvae, green lacewing adults and larvae, spiders, and ground beetles. Predators
effectively control many small, soft-bodied pests such as aphids, mites, small worms andinsect eggs.

Parasites are important in the control of many cutworm and looper larvae, particularlyvariegated cutworm, redbacked cutworm, and loopers. Most are tiny wasps and are
easily over-looked, but they play an important role in controlling insect pests in mint.
In all instances, larvae that have been parasitized die before causing significant leafinjury.

PREDATOR MITES

HYMENOPTERA PARASITES

■■=1.•

SYRPHID FLIES

Ground Beetle Larva and Adult
ALL BENEFICIAL INSECTS SHOULD BE CONSERVED BY USING INSECTICIDESONLY WHEN NECESSARY TO CONTROL A PEST THAT HAS EXCEEDED THETREATMENT THRESHOLD.
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VARIEGATED CUTWORM LIFE CYCLE

======================================================================

The variegated cutworm overwinters in the soil or under plant debris as half grown
larvae either in mint fields or around the margins of fields. The larvae begin feeding in
April and mature in late April and May. Larvae pupate in earthen cells in the soil.
Adults emerge in May and early June and begin depositing eggs in clusters of 200 to 500
eggs on the undersides of leaves. Eggs hatch in 4 to 7 days and the larvae begin feeding
on plant foliage. Larvae feed for 4 to 6 weeks then pupate in the soil. Adults emerge in
late August and deposit eggs that hatch into larvae that become the overwintering stage.
There are 2 overlapping generations each year.

For additional information on the biology of variegated cutworm, see PNW Bulletin No.182, Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

Flaming in the spring helps to control variegated cutworm by destroying eggs on the
foliage. Typically, large numbers of eggs are deposited on tall mint plants in strips that
may have been missed during spring flaming.

LARVAE>>>>»»
PUPAE>>>>>»

ADULTS>>>>>>»»
EGGS>>>»»

LARVAE>*****>>>
PUPAE>»»

ADULTS>>»»
EGGS»»
LARVAE>>>>>>>>»  

J F M A M J J A S ON D   
Months

* Optimum period to treat fields, if necessary. 
Cutworm Larva and Adult
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==========================================.............=== 	

VARIEGATED CUTWORM CONTROL - INSECTICIDES
	==	 	 	 ===	 	 	 ====

The following insecticides are presently registered to control variegated cutworm larvae.
For additional information on the insecticides, select F10.

ORTHENE 75% Soluble Powder. Apply as a spray at a rate of 1 lb active ingredient
(ai) per acre or 1.3 lbs of formulated material per acre. The optimum time to apply
Orthene is when larvae are small (3rd or 4th instar), usually during late July. It is
important to sample fields to determine the need to treat with insecticides. ORTHENE
SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED WITHIN 14 DAYS OF HARVEST.

LANNATE 1.8 lbs ai per gallon. Apply as a spray at a rate of 0.45 to 0.90 lbs ai per
acre or 1 to 2 quarts of formulated material per acre. Like Orthene, it is important to
sample fields to determine whether or not treatment is needed. Apply Lannate against
3rd or 4th instar larvae for best results. LANNATE SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED
WITHIN 14 DAYS OF HARVEST.

NUDRIN 1.8 lbs ai per gallon. Use the same rates as recommended for Lannate.
NUDRIN SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED WITHIN 14 DAYS OF HARVEST.

LORSBAN 4 lbs ai per gallon. Apply Lorsban as a spray at a rate of 1 or 2 lbs ai per
acre or 1 to 2 quarts of formulated material per acre. Lorsban also is most effective
against small larvae (3rd or 4th instars) and should be used only if sampling indicates
that treatment is justified. LORSBAN SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED WITHIN 90 DAYS
OF HARVEST AND BECAUSE OF THIS PREHARVEST INTERVAL IS SELDOM
USED TO CONTROL VARIEGATED CUTWORM.

BT is a bacterial insecticide that may provide adequate control of variegated cutworm
larvae. BT should be applied as a spray at a rate of 1 to 2 quarts a.i./acre. THERE
ARE NO PREHARVEST INTERVAL RESTRICTIONS FOR BT ON MINT.

No other insecticides are registered to control variegated cutworm. You will be notified
if additional insecticides are registered to control this insect.
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VARIEGATED CUTWORM TREATMENT THRESHOLDS

====================== =	 =========================================

Variegated cutworm larvae are most abundant in mint fields from late June through
July. Using an insect sweep net will provide information on the number of cutworms
which is necessary to determine whether or not to apply an insecticide.

The variegated cutworm can be sampled either by using an insect sweep net or by
searching the ground surface. The Mint Simulation model (MINTSIM) that is included
in this program uses sample data to predict cutworm population dynamics and predict
potential economic loss.

SAMPLING METHODS

When taking sweep net samples, five samples consisting of 10 180 sweeps should be
taken in each 4 to 5 acres (5 sites for every 20 to 30 acres and 1 site for each additional
10 acres). Avoid taking sweep samples when it is cool and wet or hot and dry. Sweep
samples are most effective early in the season when larvae are small. Estimate the size
of each cutworm larva collected using the size key for larval lengths or for head capsule
widths shown below. Average the number of larvae of each size from all sample sites
for entry into MINTSIM. Variegated cutworm larval densities also can be estimated by
searching the soil surface beneath the mint canopy. Shake the foliage from an area of
about 1 square foot and search for larvae for 1 to 10 minutes at each site. A 10 minute
search is usually enough to find all larvae of any size. Searches of shorter duration will
not result in 100% retrieval of larvae present, especially for the smaller instars. Both the
time spent sampling and the instars of the larvae sampled are used by MINTSIM to
estimate the adjusted larval density estimates used for the simulation. This estimate will
also use sweep net data and if both are entered the resulting adjusted densities will be a
weighted average of sweep and ground search samples. Select several ground sample
sites in different areas of the field. Take the same number of square foot samples as
described above for the sweep net samples. Record the number of different sized larvae
to enter into MINTSIM.

Enter the sweep net and/or ground search sample data into page 2 of the MINTSIM
input parameters. Include the number of samples taken and average time spent per
sample for the ground search method. Be sure to move the cursor through the adjusted
larval density boxes to allow recalculation if any changes have been made to the sample
data. Answer "Y"es to the question "Do you have sample data?" and enter the date the
sample was taken as the number of days after May 31 ( "40" for a sample taken 10 July).

Head Capsule Width	 Instar Determination of Variegated Cutworm Larvae

1st	 0.25 - 0.31 mm

2nd	 0.45 - 0.50 mm

3rd	 0.62 - 0.85 mm	 • =MA

4th	 0.95 - 1.25 mm

5th	 1.75 - 2.05 mm

6th	 2.80 - 3.20 mm	 CM
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RUNNING MINTSIM

The variegated cutworm damage simulation and treatment threshold estimation model
(MINTSIM) does not require sample data to estimate the treatment threshold. If you do
not have sample data, answer "N"o to the question "Do you have sample data?" on page 2
of MINTSIM. You may wish to enter an initial cutworm density in the blank at the top
if the screen (try a density of 3.0 if you have no other estimate). Other parameters
needed to run MINTSIM are explained briefly below.

General Parameters on page 1 of MINTSIM: The option to calculate degree-days should
be used if there is a weather station nearer your field than the station listed on the final
output report. This option should also be used whenever you have updated the
temperature data file which is accessed through the mint flea beetle temperature model
or from any text editor such as EDLIN. Answer "N"o when degree-days do not need to
be updated.

The output option is normally set to 4=graphic but may be set at a different option if
your computer does not have a graphics display or to speed up output when you only
want to see the final reports. Two files are generated in addition to the screen output
for each run, unless option 3 is selected. These files will be named CUTX.PRN and
PUTX.PRN, where X is the number of times the model has been run. These files are
intended for detailed examination of intermediate results and plotting and may be
viewed either from a text editor or imported into a spreadsheet program such as LOTUS
123.

Economic Parameters on page 1 of MINTSIM include the cost of control and current oil
price. The results produced by MINTSIM depend on accurate estimates of these values.
The cost of control should include both the cost of insecticides and application.

Harvest Parameters on page 1 of MINTSIM: The field class is an estimate of mint
growth during the season. Early fields are usually fertilized and harvested early as
compared to average and late harvested fields, which also affects the time of arrival of
cutworm populations. Select the field class that best fits the field conditions you wish to
simulate. Check the table of harvest dates on page 1 of MINTSIM for whether the
harvest date should be input. If you normally harvest on or near the default harvest
date of the selected field class, answer "Y"es to the question "Use default harvest date?"
Otherwise, answer "N"o and input your estimated harvest date (in days since May 31).
Do not exceed the range of harvest dates for the selected field class listed in the table of
harvest dates.

Miscellaneous Parameters on page 2 of MINTSIM: The number of days to alter the time
of egg hatch provides you with a way to modify the timing of cutworm damage. This
option applies only for when sample information is not available. For example, if the
model shows all larvae completing development 5 days too early, then you should enter a
"5" to adjust the model. Some trial and error may be used to adjust the model results to
correspond with your particular situation. The next parameter, approximate yield
expected, does not have to be precisely predicted. This value affects the damage and
cost of control as a percentage of oil value on the final report but does not affect the
estimated treatment threshold.
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Once all the parameters have been updated to represent the desired conditions, return
the cursor to the bottom line and press "enter" to begin the simulation. If graphics
output was selected, the screen will show the simulation events as they occur. The mint
plant will grow, adding and senescing leaves over time, and will show the date (days
since May 31) when leaves are added or lost. The number of lateral leaves will be
shown at the top of the screen. Next to the plant above "FEED DIST", the current
feeding distribution by the variegated cutworm will be displayed. As the cutworms
develop, they feed on the leaves and this results in an accumulated consumption,
displayed in the middle of the screen. The current cutworm density for each of the six
larval stages is shown in the bargraph on the right of the screen. The current day (days
since May 31), date, the harvest date, and the total cutworm density are shown at the
bottom of the screen. The simulation may be suspended at any time by typing "CTRL-
NUMLOCK" or "PAUSE", depending on the type of keyboard you have. You may wish
to suspend the simulation to compare the output to actual field conditions to verify that
the model and the current input parameters are correct. Continue the simulation by
typing any key. When the simulation is complete, the date will be the same as the
harvest date. Type any key to view the final report of results. The most important
input parameters will be displayed at the top of the report. If an incomplete
temperature data record was found, then the "LAST DATE OF ACTUAL WEATHER"
will show a date before the harvest date. When this happens, then average degree-days
from Corvallis, Oregon are used beyond that date, and the model results should be
considered a prediction.

In the model results, the % damage tolerance is calculated from the cost of control
divided by the oil value. The % damage inflicted is the oil consumed divided by the oil
yield in lbs/acre. The damage tolerance is the cost of control expressed in units of lbs
oil/acre. The oil consumed in lbs/acre is the result of the simulation model. The
threshold is the density of cutworms that would consume an amount of oil equal to the
damage tolerance. Since the model assumes no cutworm mortality, except between the
4th and 5th instar, the threshold is conservative. If the calculated oil consumed exceeds
the damage tolerance, then there will be a recommendation to control the population.
Otherwise, when the value of oil consumed by cutworms is less than the cost of control,
then treatment is not recommended.

This model reflects current information known about variegated cutworm biology and
peppermint growth in the Willamette Valley of Oregon and should be considered reliable
if all input parameters and temperature data are entered correctly. The model should be
run several times while altering input parameters one at a time to gain familiarity with
its behavior. If the cutworm threshold resulting from MINTSIM is not within a range of
0.5 to 15.0 cutworms per ft , an error in the model or the input parameters should be
suspected. Using the model for other cutworm species will result in unknown results and
is not recommended. Modifications needed for simulation of bertha armyworm are
relatively minor and are being considered for a future IPMP release.
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============================......-....=-....--.=-==...=■=■-■== 	  	 ====

LIFE CYCLE OF REDBACKED CUTWORM

========================================================================

The redbacked cutworm overwinters as an egg in the soil. Eggs hatch in March and April as
soil temperatures increase. Larvae feed on mint roots beneath the soil surface when they are
small, but as they grow, the larvae require more food and begin feeding above ground at night.
Larvae feed for 5 to 8 weeks with most of the damage occurring in May and early June in most
years. When mature, the larvae pupate in earthen cells in the soil.

Adult moths begin emerging in July and continue emerging until late August or early
September. Moths are active at night. Females deposit eggs during late August and early
September. These eggs undergo embryonic development immediately then go into diapause and
overwinter. There is only one generation each year.

There are at least four other cutworm species that occur in mint in central Oregon during the
same period as the redbacked cutworm. These cutworms have different life cycles but larval
feeding damage overlaps among the different species from March through June. Parasites are
abundant in the field and may have a significant affect on regulating the population of this
cutworm species complex.

For additional information on the biology of redbacked cutworm see PNW Bulletin No. 182,Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

EGGS>>»»>»
LARVAE>******>»

PUPAE>>>>>>>»»
ADULTS»>>»»

EGGS>>>>>>»»
EGGS>>>>>>>>>>>>>»

J F M A M J J A S O N D
Months

* Optimum period to treat fields, if necessary.

4

REDBACKED CUTWORM

•
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REDBACKED CUTWORM CONTROL - INSECTICIDES

The following insecticides are presently registered to control redbacked cutworm larvae.
For additional information the insecticides, select F10.

DYFONATE 10% Granules. Apply granules at a rate of 4 lbs active ingredient (ai) per
acre or 40 lbs of formulation per acre. Incorporate the insecticide into the soil by
harrowing to a depth of 2 to 4 inches. Follow the application with irrigation if possible.

*IMPORTANT* Apply Dyfonate at least 3 weeks prior to application of Sinbar to avoid
phytotoxicity. Optimum time to apply time to apply is late April to mid-June.

ORTHENE 75% Soluble Powder. Apply as a spray at a rate of 1 lb ai per acre or 1.3
lbs of formulated material per acre. Orthene provides the best control when applied
during late April to mid-June. Since this is a foliar application, it is importan t to apply
Orthene after some foliage is present.

LORSBAN 4 lbs ai per Gallon. Apply Lorsban as a spray at a rate of 2 lbs ai per acre
or 2 quarts of formulation per acre. Lorsban also is a foliar treatment and some foliage
should be present before applying Lorsban. The optimum time time to apply Lorsban is
during late April to mid-June.

No other insecticides are registered to control redbacked cutworm. You will be notified
if additional insecticides are registered for this insect.
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REDBACKED CUTWORM SAMPLING PROGRAM

Sampling for redbacked cutworm is done from early May to mid-June. Mint plants are usually
cut at or just above the soil surface and tops of smaller plants may be entirely consumed.
Wilted stems and damaged leaves are good indicators of a potential cutworm problem. These
cutworms feed above the surface at night and may burrow beside a plant and cut it off just
below the surface dragging leaves into the soil to feed on them.

Check areas of the field where the mint is slow to emerge and slow growing. Large cutworm
populations are most common in unplowed mint. Also mint growing in sandy soil often has
more cutworms than in clay soils. Parts of the field that have had a history of severe
infestations have a high likelihood of being reini ested. Check the entire field before making a
treatment decision.

Since these cutworms feed at night and hide during the day, soil sampling is the most reliable
method to determine the presence of these cutworms and to determine whether or not treatment
with insecticides is necessary.

Soil samples are taken with a square foot sampler around the base of mint plants. See Oregon
State University Extension Circular No. 1079 for information on how to build a sampler and
screens. To take a sample, place the sampler on the ground sharp edge down and step on it
pushing it down so that the top edge is flush with the soil surface. Use a shovel to remove the
soil and roots within the sampler to a depth of 2 inches. Larvae are removed from the soil
sample by screening the soil. Place the soil sample on the top coarse screen first and shake the
screens to remove excess soil. Look in the coarse screen for large cutworms that did not fall
through the screen, then look carefully for smaller larvae in the fine screens. The cutworms are
difficult to see particularly the small ones because of their drab color.

One soil sample should be taken for every 1 to 2 acres. Take a minum um of 10 soil samples at
random from each field. A sequential sampling plan has been developed for redbacked
cutworm which substantially reduces the number of samples required before a decision whether
or not to treated is made (see table below). See OSU Extension Publication No. 1009 in the
back of the IPMP manual for a description of the sequential sampling program.

Economic Injury Level for redbacked cutworm infesting fields
6 years old or in weak condition.

==••••••• =====3C	

Oil	 Cost of Treatment ($/Acre)
Value
($/lb)	 $20	 $22	 $24	 $26	 $28	 $30	 $32	 $34

Average No. Larvae/Sa. Ft Sample 
	$ 8.00	 0.64	 0.70	 0.77	 0.83	 0.89	 0.96	 1.02	 1.09

	

$10.00	 0.51	 0.56	 0.62	 0.66	 0.72	 0.77	 0.81	 0.87

	

$12.00	 0.43	 0.47	 0.51	 0.55	 0.59	 0.64	 0.68	 0.73

	

$14.00	 0.36	 0.40	 0.44	 0.47	 0.51	 0.55	 0.58	 0.62

	

$16.00	 0.32	 0.35	 0.39	 0.42	 0.45	 0.48	 0.51	 0.54

	

$18.00	 0.29	 0.31	 0.34	 0.37	 0.40	 0.43	 0.45	 0.48

	

$20.00	 0.25	 0.29	 0.31	 0.33	 0.35	 0.39	 0.41	 0.43



ALFALFA LOOPER
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================■ 	 =====

LIFE CYCLE OF ALFALFA LOOPER AND CABBAGE LOOPER

••••==============================

Alfalfa looper larvae vary in color from a light, translucent green to an intense, dark
green, to nearly black. Cabbage looper is uniformily pale green. Mature larvae range in
size from 3/4 to 1 1/4 inches long and eat ragged edged holes through leaves or eat in
from the leaf edge, leaving ragged edges.

Additional information on loopers can be found in the PNW Publication No. 182,
Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

The alfalfa looper and cabbage looper overwinters as a pupa, either in the soil or in
plant debris near the base of host plants. Adult moths begin emerging in late March or
April and adults lay eggs singly on weed hosts, particularly wild mustards. Propane
flaming during the spring in western Oregon to control mint rust may help reduce the
number of looper eggs laved on weeds. Eggs hatch in 3 to 5 days and the larvae feed
for about 2 weeks before pupating in cocoons on the host plant or in plant debris. The
total develpment time from egg to egg requires about 30 days. Adults emerge in about 7
days, mate, and females deposit eggs about 3 days after emerging. There are 2 to 3
generations each year, but larvae from the second generation cause the most serious
damage in mint, particularly during late June and July. Larvae of the alfalfa looper and
cabbage looper may occur at the same time as the variegated and spotted cutworms and
the western yellowstriped and bertha armyworms.

PUPAE>>>»
ADULTS>>»

EGGS>»
LARVAE>***>

PUPAE»»
ADULTS»»
EGGS»»
LARVAE>**>»

PUPAE>>>>>>>»

F M A M J J A S O N D
Months

* Optimum time to treat fields, if necessary. Time treatments
to coincide with other cutworm species, particularly variegated
cutworm..
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LOOPER SAMPLING AND CONTROL

For information on the insecticides currently registered to control loopers, select F10.

Additional information on loopers can be found in the PNW Publication No. 182,
Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

Two looper pests are commonly found in mint fields from mid June to early August;
alfalfa looper and cabbage looper. Foliage samples should be taken with an insect sweep
net during the same time as sampling for variegated cutworm. Loopers also may be
found in ground searches when sampling for variegated cutworm.

Five sweep samples should be taken in each 4 to 6 acres (5 sites for every 20 to 30 acres
and 1 site for each additional 10 acres). Generally, the average number of loopers
should be combined with the average number of cutworm larvae found in the field.
This information can then be used to develop a common treatment threshold for loopers
and cutworms (see treatment threshold program #3 in the variegated cutworm portion of
this program). Alfalfa looper and cabbage looper are usually heavily parasitized and
diseased. In most instances, treatment with insecticides to control only loopers is not
necessary.

If insecticides are necessary, the same insecticides used to control variegated cutworm
are also effective against loopers. Insecticide applications should be timed to coincide
with the occurrence of other cutworm species. Methomyl effectively controls small
cutworm and looper larvae and also provides control of adult mint flea beetle. Acephate
is most effective against large cutworm and looper larvae.



ROOT WEEVILS
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===============================—.= 	 =========================

STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL LIFE CYCLE

=11C=============B=t=X=a==a===gggg=======C====.====B=========S

The majority of strawberry root weevils overwinter as larvae in the soil. In most
production areas a few adult weevils also overwinter in protected areas. These adults are
the first to deposit eggs the following spring before they die. Larvae mature during late
April and early May and form an earthen cell in the soil where they pupate. Adults
begin emerging during mid-May and are present in the mint fields until late July.
Adults begin depositing eggs around the bases of plants about 3 weeks after emergence.
Most of the eggs are depositied during late June and July and most adults are gone by
early August. There is one generation each year.

Larvae begin feeding on small mint roots shortly after hatching from the eggs. Larvae
feed during April and May. In western Washington amd Oregon where winters are mild
the larvae may continue feeding during the winter months.

Adult damage, which may be evident during late May, June and July, consists of small
notches on the leaf margins. Adult feeding is usually inconspicuous and is not
considered economically important. Insecticides may be used used during June (ca. 3
weeks after first adults are detected) to control adults before they deposit eggs. Adults
feed at night and spend the daytime beneath leaves or debris on the soil surface.

Natural spread of root weevil infestations is by gradual migration from infested fields to
uninfested fields. Since adults are unable to fly, serious infestations generally do not
develop until fields are 3 to 4 years old. Infestations also originate when roots for new
plantings are dug from infested fields and transported to uninfested fields. As much of
the soil as possible should be removed from the roots before they are transported to new
fields.

For additional information on the biology of strawberry root weevil, see PNW Bulletin
No. 182, Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

LARVA E>>>>>>>>>>»
PUPAE>>>»»

ADULTS>>>>>>»»
EGGS>>>>»»

LARVAE>*****>>>>>»

J F M A M J J A S O N D
Months

* Optimum time to treat larvae, if necessary.
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STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL CONTROL - INSECTICIDES

The following insecticides are presently registered to control strawberry root weevil
adults. For additional information on the insecticides, select F10.

ADULT CONTROL

MALATHION is registered for control of adult strawberry root weevils only. Apply
Malathion at a rate of 1 lb active ingredient (ai) per acre or 1.6 pints of formulation per
acre. For best control, apply Malathion in early June to coincide with peak adult
emergence. Apply in the evening if possible to avoid breakdown by ultraviolet light and
to avoid pollinators.

LARVAL CONTROL

No insecticides are presently registered for control of strawberry root weevil larvae.

No other insecticides are registered to control strawberry root weevil. You will be
advised if additional insecticides are registered against this pest.



==	

STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL SAMPLING PROGRAM
== ==■■== 	 	 ==

Soil sampling is the most reliable method to determine the presence of strawberry root
weevils and to determine whether or not control is necessary.

The sampling program used to estimate densities of strawberry root weevil is similar to the
sampling program used for redbacked cutworm and mint root borer. Sampling for
strawberry root weevil should be conducted in the fall immediately after harves t. Soil
sampling during the fall can be used to estimate densities of early instar larvae to determine
whether or not treatment with an insecticide is necessary.

Soil samples are taken with a square foot sampler around the base of mint plants. See OSU
Extension Circular No. 1079 in the back of the IPMP manual for information on how to
build a sampler and screens. To take a sample, place the sampler on the ground sharp edge
down and step on it pushing it down so that the top edge is flush with the soil surface. Use
a shovel to remove the soil and roots within the sampler to a depth of 2 inches. Larvae can
be removed from the soil sample by screening the soil in the field or using Berlese funnels to
remove larvae. Berlese funnels are the most efficient method to remove larvae of strawberry
root weevil and mint root borer. If the samples are screened in the field, place the sample in
the top coarse sieve first and shake the screens to remove excess soil. Look in the coarse
screen first, then look carefully for smaller larvae in the fine screens. Strawberry root
weevil larvae are white, legless and grub shaped. During the fall, larvae will be 1/2 inch or
less in length.

One soil sample should be taken for every 1 to 2 acres. Take a minimum of 10 soil samples
at random from each field. A sequential sampling plan has been developed for strawberry
root weevil which substantially reduces the number of samples required before a decision
whether or not to treat is made. Use the table below to determine the treatment threshold.

Sweep-net samples are used to estimate adult strawberry root weevil populations in June and
July. Adults eat small "notches" in leaf margins and seldom cause significant loss. However,
control of adults in the summer can help reduce the number of eggs laid and the number of
overwintering larvae. Since adults are active on the plants at night, sweep-net samples
should be taken in the evening or at night to get an accurate estimate of adult populations.

Economic Injury Level fo . Total Number of Strawberry Root Weevils (SRW)
(larvae

Oil
Value

+ pupae)/1000 cm 	 Soil Sample.

Cost of Treatment ($/acre)

($/lb) $10 12 14 16	 18	 20 22 24 26

Number of SRW/1000 cm2 Sample
$ 6.00 6.4 7.7 9.0 10.2 11.5 12.8 14.1 15.4 16.7
$ 9.00 4.3 5.1 6.0 6.8 7.7 8.6 9.4 10.3 11.1
$12.00 3.2 3.8 4.5 5.1 5.8 6.4 7.0 7.7 8.3
$15.00 2.6 3.1 3.6 4.1 4.6 5.1 5.6 6.2 6.7
$18.00 2.1 2.6 3.0 3.4 3.8 4.3 4.7 5.1 5.6
$21.00 1.8 2.2 2.6 2.9 3.3 3.7 4.0 4.4 4.8

19
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LIFE CYCLE OF MINT FLEA BEETLE

==============================================================

Mint flea beetle larvae are slender and worm-like, about 0.5 cm long when mature.
Larvae are white, with a shiny, pale-brown head and three pairs of legs. Adults are
small, elongate-oval beetles, about 0.25 cm long, pale brown or brownish-yellow in
color, with a darker, reddish-brown head. The hind legs are long and thickened for
jumping. Additional information on the biology of mint flea beetle can be found in
PNW Publication No. 182, Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP Manual.

The mint flea beetle overwinters as an egg in the soil and around the base of mint
plants. Eggs hatch during late April or early May and larvae begin feeding on small
mint roots and begin tunneling into mint rhizomes. Larvae complete development in
mint roots and rhizomes in four to five weeks. Third instar larvae leave the mint roots
and rhizomes during late May or early June and pupate in the soil. The pupal stage
takes about 3 to 4 weeks to complete and adults begin emerging from the soil during
early July. Adults begin depositing eggs 2 to 3 weeks after they emerge. Females have
wings, but seldom disperse by flying. Males do not have fully developed wings. Most
dispersal is by hopping or walking. After harvest, adults disperse to adjacent fields or
to margins of fields. Eggs may either be deposited in mint fields or along field margins.
Egg laying continues into the fall until the onset of freezing temperatures. There is one
complete generation each year.

Using temperature and degree-days, it is possible to predict the occurrence of the
different stages of mint flea beetle. You can use the MFB degree-day table in this
program to calculate the day-degrees accumulated for the development of different
stages of mint flea beetle in your area. This information can be used to initiate
sampling and to time for application of insecticides against the most susceptible stage.
If you wish to use the temperature model, return to the Mint Flea Beetle Menu and
select #3. See page 22 for additional information on using the MFB degree-day table.

LIFE CYCLE OF MINT FLEA BEETLE

Months

* Optimum period to treat fields for larvae, if necessary.	 FLEA BEETLE

* Adults may be treated if necessary in mid-July at peak
emergence.
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MINT FLEA BEETLE SAMPLING AND CONTROL
==.=====	 ======

For information on the insecticides currently registered to control mint flea beetle
adults and larvae, select F10.

Additional information on the mint flea beetle can be found in the Pacific Northwest
Publication No. 182, Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

Mint flea beetle is a serious pest in central Oregon and in the Willamette Valley. Mint
flea beetle populations "build-up" in fields over several years. Mint flea beetle eggs may
be found in roots and soil so it is important to use healthy and pest free mint roots when
planting new mint fields.

Mint flea beetle infestations can often be detected by the occurrence of stunted plants in
irregular areas in the field. Foliage of stunted plants may be red in color (reddish
foliage also may indicate other factors that cause plant stress such as nematodes,
symphylans, water stress). If you suspect mint flea beetle larval injury, you should take
samples of soil beginning in late April or early May. First instar larvae, which are most
susceptible to insecticides, occur in late April after an accumulation of from 207 to 244
day-degrees (using a base temperature of 5 C). The best time to begin sampling for.
larvae will depend on soil temperatures and the accumulate of day-degrees predicted by
the model included in this program (if you wish to run the temperature model, return to
the Mint Flea Beetle Menu and select #3).

To sample for mint flea beetle larvae, take a minimum of one soil sample in each one to
two acres of mint. Soil samples may be taken with a small shovel or with a soil core
sampler (2 x 3 inches). Samples should be taken about 4 inches deep and should be
taken around a mint plant. Soil samples may either be screened in the field or placed in
Berlese funnels to collect the larvae. Construction of a Berlese funnel is described in
OSU Extension Bulletin No. 1079, Sampling for Soil Insect Pests, in the back of the
IPMP manual. Larvae feed in mint roots and early signs of feeding damage may be
seen as brown or black "tracks" just beneath the surface of the roots.

The treatment threshold for mint flea beetle larvae has been calculated to be an average
of 1.4 larvae/soil sample. This threshold is based on an oil value of $16.00/lb and an
average insecticide cost of $30.00/acre.

If you determine you need to treat your field, select a registered insecticide and
carefully read and follow the label directions. In most years, treatment of mint flea
beetle larvae may also provide control of nematodes. Samples of soil taken to determine
the population of mint flea beetle larvae also may be used to determine the population
of nematodes. If soil insecticides are incorporated by sprinkler irrigation, apply a
minimum of 1-acre inch of water within 24 hours after application.

Control of mint flea beetle adults during the summer also may help reduce the
population of mint flea beetle that may cause injury the following spring. An insect
sweep net is the best method to sample for adults. Five sweep samples should be taken
in each 4 to 6 acres (5 sites/20-30 acres and 1 site for each additional 10 acres).
Samples should be taken in the early morning during late June or early July. If you
find an average of 10 adults/sweep you should consider treating the adult population
with a registered insecticide.
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MINT FLEA BEETLE DEGREE-DAY TABLE

The MFB degree-day table is intended to serve as a means of showing how temperature
can affect the life cycle of MFB and management practices relating to certain life stages.
A degree-day is a unit of time relating to the rate of development of cold blooded
organisms including the mint flea beetle. Although the dates on which certain events
occur can vary considerably from place to place and year to year, the cumulative degree
days for such events should remain relatively constant. The degree-days shown for MFB
are averages compiled from three years study of two areas in central Oregon. These
totals (in Centigrade degree days with a 5 degree threshold) should be similar to the
degree-days required in various locations and in future years. This table allows dates of
major MFB events to be calculated from actual weather data and predicted using average
historical data for a given region. This degree-day model has only been validated for
locations in central Oregon; results are incorrect when used with temperature data from
western Oregon and other mint growing regions.

Use the table in the following manner:

1. Select 'Default' from the menu options to show what the range of dates for life stages
has been in the past in the area of central Oregon. Little is known about MFB life cycle
in other areas, except that significant differences may be noted. Use the 'Default'
selection also if the 'Ca1c' function fails, which may occur whenever the temperature
and historical weather files have been corrupted.

2. Note the dates on which the life stages of interest occur, and the amount these dates
range for 'warm' vs. 'cool' weather. The stages for which control measures should be
targeted are the first and second instars and adults. Refer to the section on mint flea
beetle control for more details.

3. Select 'Files' from the menu options to change the current temperature and historical
weather files that are used to recalculate the table.

4. Select 'Edit' to add new maximum and minimum temperature data to the file. New
locations and years may be added to the temperature file, but pay special attention to
maintaining the fairly strict formatting rules, or else the table cannot be recalculated and
the program may halt unexpectedly. If this happens you should see the section below on
'Editing Temperature Files' and edit the current temperature file carefully to look for
stray characters or other problems. You could also try using a different temperature file
or re-copying the original from your distribution disk if you cannot fix the problem.
Most of the important editor commands are listed at the bottom of the screen, but many
more can be found on pages 24-25 in this manual.

5. Select 'Ca1c' to recalculate the table. First a list of available weather station sites
found in the current temperature file will be displayed. Select the one nearest you by
typing the name exactly as shown (upper or lower case letters). Next type the year of
interest. Records for 1989 may be present but these should be edited and brought up to
date for more accurate predictions. If the record selected is incomplete through June or
July, then the historical weather file will be used for degree-day totals and the dates
shown in the table will be predictions. Once the recalculation is complete the screen
will reflect the newly calculated dates. Any dates occurring after the date shown for
current settings are predictions based on the historical weather data.
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6. Select 'Graph' to view a graphic representation of the computed degree-days and the
dates predicted for MFB life stages.

7. Once you trust the dates given for the relevant life stages, plan flea beetle sampling
and control activities as discussed in the section on flea beetle control.

Editing Temperature Files

The temperature files are relatively simple and can be edited using either the Wordstar-
like editor provided or using any other 'pure text' editor that does not add special
formatting characters to the data. The temperature file to be edited should be selected
from the list shown after 'files' is selected from the menu. The format of the
temperature files consists of a single line listing the year and site name followed by lines
containing the month, day of month, maximum, and minimum temperatures (in degrees
Fahrenheit). Any numbers or letters after the minimum temperature are ignored by this
program. The format of the data is very strict, especially for the line containing the
year and site name. There must be a single space before the year and after the year
separating the site name, as shown below:

1986 HERMIS	 OR (HERMISTON 3847 - COOP, K. REDMOND)
1 1 26 20 0.14
1 2 42 23 0.00
1 3 35 23	 0.01
1 4 35 26 0.00
1 5 30 22 0.00
1 6 43 28	 0.12

13

The site name can be only up to 8 characters long; any text after that will be ignored by
the program. The format of the numbers denoting the month, day of month, max and
min temperatures is not fixed; for example the lines for Jan 3 and 6 are as acceptable as
any other in the example record above. The rainfall data which follows the min
temperature above will be ignored. All records ending before Dec 31 should be
terminated using the number '13' as shown above. There can be no blank lines at the
beginning of the file or between records. Always start a record with Jan 1; never skip
any days. Separate month, day of month, max and min with spaces only, don't use
commas or any other punctuation. Temperature files are named with a 'WEA' extension;
any other extension will be ignored. New files can be created by marking a portion of
an old file using the editor commands for marking blocks, and then writing the block to
a new file.

A Note On the Historical Weather Files:

Three historical weather files containing degree-day (not temperature) data were
included with IPMP. These are used to supply default degree-day values for when
incomplete temperature records are used by either the MINTSIM variegated cutworm
model or by the MFB degree-day table. These files have the extension '.AVG' and were
created by averaging the degree-day totals (5 degree Celsius threshold) for 20 years of
temperature data from each of the sites. Also 'cool' and 'warm' averages were created
by averaging only the 5 years with the lowest and highest cumulative degree days.
These values provide a way of using the two models as predictive tools during the
middle of a season. No provision for creating these files was provided with IPMP;
contact the authors if none of the sites included are adequate for your location.
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Using Editor Commands:

The editor is a Wordstar-like editor that uses many of the familiar Wordstar commands
for cursor movement, file and block manipulation. The most important commands
needed to edit a file were assigned to function keys and are displayed on the bottom 2
lines of the editor. A listing of these and other commands are listed here:

Function	 Keystrokes

Cursor Movement Commands

Character left
Character right
Word left
Word right
Line up
Line down
Scroll up
Scroll down
Page up
Page down
Last position
Beginning of line
End of line
Top of block
End of block
Beginning of file
End of file
Insert markers 0..3
Jump to marker 0..3

Insert & Delete Commands

Ctrl-S or Left arrow
Ctrl-D or Right arrow
Ctrl-A
Ctrl-F
Ctrl-E or Up arrow
Ctrl-X or Down arrow
Ctrl-W
Ctrl-Z
Ctrl-R or PgUp
Ctrl-C or PgDn
Ctrl-Q P
Home
End
Ctrl-Q B
Ctrl-Q K
Ctrl-Q R or Ctrl-PgUp
Ctrl-Q C or Ctrl-PgDn
Ctrl-K 0 Ctrl-K 3
Ctrl-Q 0 Ctrl-Q 3

Insert mode on/off
Insert line
Delete line
Delete to end of line
Delete character left
Delete character
Delete word right
Delete block
Undelete last line

Ctrl-V or Ins
Ctrl-N
Ctrl-Y
Ctrl-Q Y
Ctrl-H or Backspace
Ctrl-G or Del
Ctrl-T
Ctrl-K Y
Ctrl-Q L



Block Commands
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F7 or Ctrl-K B
F8 or Ctrl-K K
Ctrl-K T
F5 or Ctrl-K C
F6 or Ctrl-K V
F3 or Ctrl-K Y
F2 or Ctrl-K R
F1 or Ctrl-K W
Ctrl-K H
Ctrl-K P
Ctrl-K I
Ctrl-K U

Mark block begin
Mark block end
Mark single word
Copy block
Move block
Delete block
Read block from disk
Write block from disk
Hide/display block
Print block
Indent block
Unindent block

Miscellaneous Commands

Exit editor, no save
Save and edit
Tab
Tab mode
Fill mode
Autoindent on/off
Unindent mode
Restore line
Set place marker
Find place marker
Control character prefix
Abort operation
Find
Find & replace
Repeat last find

Search Options

F9
FIO
Ctrl-I or Tab
Ctrl-O T or Ctrl-Q T
Ctrl-O F
Ctrl-O I or Ctrl-Q I
Ctrl-O U
Ctrl-Q L
Ctrl-K n
Ctrl-Q n
Ctrl-P
Ctrl-U
Ctrl-Q F
Ctrl-Q A
Ctrl-L

Searches backward
Searches globally
n = any number; searches n times
Replaces without asking
Ignores uppercase/lowercase
Searches for whole words only
Searches locally
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Mint Root Borer Larva and Adult

MINT ROOT BORER LIFE CYCLE

===============.■m=======.=========••■====	

The mint root borer overwinters as a prepupa within an earthen cell 3/4 to 1 1/2 inch
below the soil surface. Pupation occurs within the cell during April and early May and
adults begin emerging in late May and early June. Adult emergence continues through
the summer until late August. Peak adult emergence occurs during July. Adult females
deposit eggs that resemble tiny scales along the leaf veins on the upper surfaces of
leaves. Eggs hatch in 9 to 10 days and 1st-stage larvae feed on the leaf surface for 4 to
5 days before dropping to the soil surface in search of rhizomes. Larvae enter the
rhizomes by chewing small holes at the bases of buds. Larvae feed in rhizomes for 70 to
80 days during August, September, and early October, before emerging from rhizomes
and constructing the earthen cell in which they overwinter. There is a single generation
each year. The mint root borer occurs in all growing areas in the northwest, except in
central Oregon. For more information on the biology of mint root borer see PNW
Bulletin No. 182, Insects on Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.

Larvae are must susceptible to control with insecticides during August and September.
Shallow plowing and disking or strip tillage with a rotovator effectively reduces larvae.
In western Oregon, plowing should be delayed until after the larvae have entered the
pre-pupal stage (October or in the spring). In Washington, where strip tillage may be
used, larvae may be controlled in August and September. See PNW Bulletin No. 322 in
the back of the IPMP manual for more information about the use of tillage to controlmint root borer.

26

* Optimum time to control larvae, if necessary.
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MINT ROOT BORER SAMPLING AND CONTROL

== ===	 ===	  ===========■==	 	 	 ==	

For information on the insecticides currently registered to control mint root borer, select
F10.

Additional information on the mint root borer can be found in the PNW Publication No.
322, Mint Root Borer in the Pacific Northwest, in the back of the IPMP manual.

Mint root borers overwinter in the upper inch of soil as prepupae and may be spread
from field to field in rhizomes dug after late October or early November. Therefore, it
is very important to select rhizomes from fields free of previous mint root borer
infestations when establishing new mint plantings in the fall or spring.

To determine if mint root borer is present in your field, look for adults in the field
during late July when peak moth activity occurs. This is best accomplished by sweep-
net sampling or by observing the adults on the foliage. If adults are present during the
summer, an infestation of larvae may follow. To determine if control is necessary, take
soil and rhizome samples during late August and early September.

To sample, take two square foot samples for every 2 to 3 acres. Samples do not need to
be taken any deeper than the mint rhizomes. During sampling, examine the soil as well
as the rhizomes for larvae. Take soil samples around areas where plants are weak, not in
areas where plants are dead. Screen soilScreen soil samples in the field or place them in
Berlese funnels to remove larvae. In some production areas, you may also find root
weevils and symphylans during sampling. For more information on insect soil sampling
and the use of Berlese funnels, see OSU EC Publication No. 1079, Sampling for Soil
Insect Pests, in the back of the IPMP manual.

Research and field experience indicate that in general, if the number of mint root borer
larvae averages 2 or more per square foot, the insect should be controlled. This is
particularly true if the field will remain in production for one or more years.

If you determine you need to treat your field, select a registered insecticide and
carefully read and follow the label directions. Use a broadcast foliar application in late
summer or fall after harvest, and sprinkler irrigate the field within 24 hours, using a
minimum of 1-acre inch of water. Using sprinkler irrigation following treatment as
described will generally require treatment in strips coordinated with the movement of
irrigation across fields. Some growers combine application and irrigation by applying
insecticides through a sprinkler irrigation system. Control of mint root borer using
chemigation has not been experimentally verified and most insecticides are not label
approved for this method of application.
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SPIDER MITES
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	===================================

TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITE LIFE CYCLE

===========================================-••■

Twospotted spider mites are tiny (0.25 to 0.5 mm long) 8-legged arthropods with a
characteristic spot on either side of the body. Mites are found on the undersides of
leaves. The presence of webbing on the undersides of leaves is a characteristic of mites.

Female mites overwinter in the soil and in plant debris in and around mint fields.
Females emerge in the spring as temperatures warm and begin depositing eggs on the
undersides of leaves. Infestations of mites may occur as early as April during warm
weather. Eggs hatch in 4 to 5 days and the entire life cycle from egg to egg may
require 1 to 3 weeks depending on the temperature. Flaming fields in the spring in
western Oregon to control mint rust also may substantially reduce mite populations.

During the summer months, mite populations can increase very quickly, particularly
during hot, dry weather. Therefore, it is important to sample fields at least weekly to
avoid damaging populations.

For more information on the biology of spider mites see PNW Bulletin No. 182, Insectson Mint. in the back of the IPMP manual.
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TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITE CONTROL
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The following acaricides are presently registered to control twospotted spider mite on
mint. For additional information on the insecticides/acaricides select F10.

COMITE 6 lbs ai per gallon. Apply Omite as a spray at a rate of 1.5 to 2.25 lbs active
ingredient (ai) per acre or 1 to 1.5 quarts of formulated material per acre. Do not apply
Omite within 14 days of harvest.

COMITE also is applied as a spray at a rate of 1.5 to 2.0 lbs ai per acre or 1 to 1.25
quarts of formulated material per acre. Do not apply Comite within 14 days of harvest.

KELTHANE 4 lbs ai per gallon. Apply Kelthane as a spray at a rate of 1.2 lbs ai per
acre or 1.25 quarts of formulation per acre. The use of Kelthane has been restricted and
the supply may be limited to stock on hand. Do not apply Kelthane within 30 days of
harvest.

METASYSTOX-R 2 lbs ai per gallon. Apply Metasystox-R as a spray at a rate of 0.75
lbs ai per acre or 3 pints of formulated material per acre. Do not apply Metasystox-R
within 14 days of harvest. Metasystox-R is toxic to bees and should only be applied in
the evening when bees are not active in mint fields.

No other acaricides are registered to control spider mites on mint. You will be notified
if additional acaricides are registered for this pest.
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TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITE SAMPLING PROGRAM
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To accurately sample for spider mites, you should take leaf samples from as many areas
in the field as possible. Walk across the field in a "Z" or "M"-pattern. It is
recommended that at least 14 samples of 45 leaves from each site be taken for every 30
acres. A sample consists of 45 leaves selected from the top, middle and bottom of mint
plants (15 samples from each area of the plant).

Determine the number of leaves in each sample of 15 leaves that have five or more
mites. Use a 10X hand lens to search the undersides of leaves; do not count all the
mites. Also, estimate the number of eggs which will be a good indicator of future mite
problems. Make a sample map of the field showing mite densities that can be used to
apply spot treatments if necessary. You will need to keep a record of the number of
leaves infested with five or more mites to use in the threshold program.

During optimum weather conditions, mites can increase rapidly and fields should be
sampled at lease twice weekly when the weather is hot and dry.

Additional information on sampling for mites in mint can be found in PNW Bulletin
No. 1111, Sampling for Spider Mites in Mint, in the back of the IPMP manual.
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GARDEN SYMPHYLAN LIFE CYCLE
======= .1.•mb■,•••■■ ================================================

Symphylans are 3 to 4 mm long, white, soft bodied, "centipede- like" animals, with
prominent many segmented antennae. Symphylans are not true insects, since they
possess 12 rather than 3 pairs of legs in the adult stage. Newly hatched nymphs have 6
pairs of legs, but at each molt an additional pair of legs is added, until the adult stage is
reached. Eggs are laid in clusters at varying depths in the soil. Eggs are white when
first laid, but gradually turn light tan in color. The eggs are covered with a network of
tiny ridges.

Eggs, nymphs, and adults can be found in any month of the year, but the majority of
the eggs are found during the early spring and fall months. Nymphs and adults become
active in the spring and can be found in increasing numbers in the upper 15 to 2 0 cm
of soil from about April through August. Eggs are deposited in clusters of 4 to 25 at
various depths, depending on soil temperature, moisture, and soil structure. Eggs hatch
in 30 to 40 days and nymphs begin feeding on small roots. The total developmental time
from egg to adult is about 5 months at 10 C (50 F). Nymphs and adults move freely in
the soil and seek depths where favorable temperature and moisture occurs. Cool
temperatures during the fall and winter and extreme dryness in the summer will force
them deeper. There are one to two generations per year.

For additional information on the biology of garden symphylan, see PNW Bulletin 182
and Extension Circular No. 845 in the back of the IPMP manual.

NYMPHS»»****»ADULTS>>>>»»
EGGS>>>»

NYMPHS>>»»
ADULTS>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>»

EGGS>>>>»»
NYMPHS»****»»

ADULTS>***»»

J F M	 ASONA J JON D
Months

* Optimum time to sample and treat fields, if necessary.
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GARDEN SYMPHYLAN SAMPLING AND CONTROL

For information on the insecticides currently registered to control garden symphylan,
select F10.

Additional information on the garden symphylan can be found in the Extension
Publication No. 845, Biology and Control of the Garden Symphylan, in the back of the
IPMP manual.

Symphylans are potential pests in mint in most Willamette Valley soils. When planting a
new mint field, use only healthy mint roots free of symphylans and other soil insects.
Before planting mint, fields should be surveyed for the presence of symphylans. To
determine the population of symphylans, take one shovelful of soil to a depth of ten
inches and sort through the sample by breaking the sample into progressively smaller
pieces. One sample should be taken for each two acres and a minimum of 30 samples
should be taken before making a decision whether or not to treat. If you find an
average of 5 to 10 symphylans in the samples, you should treat you field. Symphylans
are often found in high numbers in localized or "target areas." If one of these target
areas is encountered, particular attention should be given to define the limits of the
infestation. Frequently in small fields these target areas are scattered and the only safe
procedure is to treat the entire field. In larger fields, the symphylan population may be
reduce to subeconomic levels by treating only the most heavily infested areas. If you
determine you need to treat your field, select a registered insecticide and carefully read
and follow the label directions.

Control of symphylans in established mint fields is difficult. The effectiveness of soil
insecticides can be significantly increased if they can be lightly incorporated in the top
few inches of soil. If soil insecticides are incorporated by sprinkler irrigation, apply a
minimum of 1-acre inch of water within 24 hours after application. Incorporation of
soil insecticides also may be accomplished by fall rains.

Soil fumigation of fields prior to planting mint may provide control of symphylans for
several years. The soil must be carefully prepared prior to fumigation to insure the best
possible control of symphylans. See Extension Bulletin No. 845 in the IPMP manual for
a detailed description of how to prepare the soil for fumigation.
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